
THE GERMAN JUBILEE.
Tprnn OAT OF TSE SCHÜTZENFEST.

Whit the Rlfl«tfaea are About-Dissect¬

ing the Eagle-The Ladles at tue

Guns-Prizes, Sic.

The bright, clear spring weather ot yester¬
day was most propitious for the merry-makers
at the festival, and brought the Inhabitants of
the city to this holiday retreat in much larger
numbers than on the preceding days. A most

agreeable breeze had cleared away the dust of

Tuesday, and the bright green foliage of the

trees and the smooth grassy lawn presented a

refreshing spectacle to the visitors as they
arrived In throngs from the city. The grounds
never showed to more advantage, and the

bright and varied colors of innumerable flags
fluttering In the breeze from the tastily
dressed booths lent a pleasing and animated
air to the scene which at once charmed and
delighted the spectator. From every quarter
the sounas of enjoyment were to be heard; as

the children pursued their games, tbe crowd
cheered the sports going on, and from some

neighboring booth a chorus of manly voices
trolled some favorite air, recalling the memo¬
ries of the distant Fatherland.
The indefatigable marksmen began early,

and were at work all day. The shooting
grows more accurate daily, and centre shots
are neither few nor lar between. To carry off
the first prize was at first the hope of many,
bat the field has now been reduced to two
crack shots, who have distanced all competi¬
tors. These two are at the shooting stand
ear^and late, and the precision with which
they put their bullets through the white ls
wonderful to behold. During yesterday's shoot¬
ing three hundred and twenty-two centre
shots were made, a large Increase on those of
the preceding day, which shows the increas¬

ing accuracy of the marksmen.
THE EAGLE SHOOTING

was kept up with unabated Interest, and forms
the chief excitement at the stand. The first
mark In the morning was the sceptre, which,
after several rounds, was struck by Hr. T.

Hanckel, of the Carolina Rifle Club. It re¬

mained attached by a splinter during another
round, when, as Hr. Hanckel was again about

to Are, the sceptre fell to the ground. The
preceding shot was fired by Hr. H. Williams, J j
oí the Carolinas. The next aim was the right [
claw, which, alter numerous shot?, was neat¬
ly brought down by Hr. A. F. Heyer, one of
the best shots ot the German Rifle Club.
The neck was next shot away by Mr.
F. Wletera, of the German Rifle Club, and
was the last prize won before the firing ceased.
The royal bird presents now a most forlorn
appearance, the wings and body being only j

left, but to those parts the most valuable [
prizes attach. The first mark to-day will be <

the left wing. j
The target of Honor was also shot at by <

twenty-one more members of the German j
Rifle Club. Eleven ot the shots struck in the j
green, but ¿he bull's-eye ls yet untouched. <

While the gentlemen are thus employed the (
ladies are also busy in the shooting gallery y
devoted to their use, on the point ol land In ,

the rear of the cottage. A neat arbor, about (
fifteen paces long, ls here erected, at the en- |
trance of which is a rest for the markswomen, t
and at the further end a small target adjusted t
to the wau. The shooting Implements consist /
of two air-guna with which the fair competí- f
tors, at times, strike the centre with the most
creditable skill. They shoot for prizes too,

i and the following ls a list of the articles won t

and the winners : li
. First Day-First prize, cordial set, Hrs. H. s

Harms; second priz-», tollet set, Hrs. L. Krae- p
mer. A
Second Day-First prize, cap and saucer, j

Mrs. A. Guilfus; second prize, lady's compan t

lon, won by same lady. d
Third Day-First prize, satchel, Hrs A. Gell-

fus; second prize, water caraffe, Hrs. H.
Harms; third prize, faB, Hrs. Heinz; fourth 3

prize, cup and saucer, Hrs. Hosimann.
To-day a still more valuable set of prizes 1

will be put up for the contest, and the compe- 1

tition promises to be very exciting. i

THRONGS OF VISITORS. 1

The afternoon seems to be the favorite time t

for visiting the Platz, and about lour o'clock e

the crowd thickened, and the throngs In- c

creased until between two and three thousand
persons must have been congregated upon the

greunds. The amusement committee were

fertile in resource?,"and each hour some novel, y

mirth-Inspiring device greeted the crowd.
The pole-olimblng, egg-hunting, oigar smok- {
lng, bucket tilting, Ac., were all in tull blast, (
and in every quarter apes, minstrels, games,
àoK drew their own particular circle ofadmir- (
ere. Prominent among the amusements Is the
fine bowling saloon of Messrs. Semken &
Pi eper. It contains four fine alley?, which are

In constant use, and afford an unending diver- j
alon to the male visitors. The proprietors t

keep their saloon well up to the mark, and de- j
serve the. large patronage which they receive. ,

The dancing hali ls always a favorite resort, (

and one continuous ball, with the best of <

muslo, makes the happiness of the Terpslcho- E
rean artists complete. j
At four o'clock Professor Bond appeared ]

upon the top of the main building, and for an ]
hour kept the crowd In an excitement by his

daring perambulations and break-neck gym¬
nastic feats upon the tense wire. A new tea- 1

ture in his exhibition yesterday was his walk- <

lng; over the wire with a chair, and wtien in £

the centre taking his seat in It Turk-fashion, f

with the bars of the chair resting upoa the í

wire. (

Altogether, yesterday was one of the pleas- f

antest days at the Platz, and the most success- 1

ful. The fine day was partly the cause of this, 1

but much ls due to the orderly and decorous 1
manner in which the whole festival ls con- 1

ducted. As hosts the German Club pay the *

Btrtctest attention to the comforts and pleas- '

ore of their guest*, and every effort ls made f

to amuse the visitors. Those who have not 1

yet gone have pleasure in store, and all who <

wijfh to laugh and grow fat, and spend a few <

hours in pleasant recreation, should pay a <

visit to the Schützenfest,
The steamers of the Mount Pleasant and

Sullivan's Island Ferry Company will leave
South Atlantic wharf at 12.30, 3 and 5.15 P. H.,
and returning will leave the wharf at the |1
Schutzenplatz at 1.30,4 and 7.15 P. H.
The South Carolina Railroad trains will j1

leave Ann street for the Piatz at 9 A. H. and
every twenty minutes thereafter, and will
leave the Platz for the city five minutes after
their arrival. The following is

TO-DAY'S PROGRAMME.

1. The riflemen meet at the Platz.
2. Prize target shooting for gentlemen from

9 o'clock A. H. to 4 P. H. For ladles from 1 1

to 4 o'clock P. H. 1

The shooting^! the eagle takes place from (

9 o'clock to 4, and at the target of honor from
12 H. to 1 o'clock P. M.

3. DanclDg from 12 H. to 7 P. H. M
4. General amusements as on Monday, In-1(

clading Professor Band, in his daring feats

on the tight-rope at 4 o'clock P. H. I]
]i

SACRED CONCERT.-We anderstand that some 11
ol the most accomplished amateurs in the city
have tendered a complimentary concert ;<?
Mr?. P. J. Barb ot. the accomplished organist
of BL Mary's Church. The concert will take

place about the. 8th of Hay, and will unques¬
tionably be a musical treat.
y

THE DRAMA.

Engagement of Mr. John E. Owens.
The Bale of tickets and reserved seats for

the three nights of the engagement oí Mr.
John E. Owens-will begin this morning at the

Academy ut Music. Mr. Owens opens at the

Academy next Tuesday evening, and contin¬
ues Wednesday and Thursday evenings only,
the pressure of Northern engagements pre¬
venting a longer season. He deserves and
will, doubtless, receive an enthusiastic wel¬
come, as he is beyond a question the most ac¬

complished actor lu his peculiar line of com¬

edy now on the American stage. O a his first

night Mr. Owens appears in his great specialty
of Solon Shingle, in which character he is

simply irresistible; and all who desire a hearty
laugh should go to witness his droll adven¬
tures In search of that "barr'l of apple sass''
that was "strayed, lost or stolen." On the
following nights Mr. Owens appears in the
Heir at Law, The Happiest Day of my Life,
Everybody's Friend, and The Forty Winks.

A Suggestion.
CHARLESTON, S. C., April 24.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
As the approach of warm weather makes it

nnlikely that our theatrical Armament will be
dazzled with the presence of any bright pro¬
fessional star for some time, the introduction
of amateur performances for laudable objects
should be encouraged. To further this end
will THE-NEWS consider a movement to Invite
the members of our Legislature to repeat the

play of "The Bobbers," (recently presented at
the Academy by the Bruderliche Bund,) wltb
the understanding that the proceeds of the
exhibition be devoted towards defraying the
expenses of the State Lunatic Asylum ?

If the members act naturally, they must

necessarily "take." They always do.

_TAXPAYERS.
THE FEAST OF PASSOVER.

This memorable Jewish festival commenced
on Monday evening last, the 22d Instant, and
will contlnne during eight day?, daring which
time no leavened bread is found within the
habitation of the orthodox Israelite, nor any
solid or liquid food which ls produced by fer¬
mentation.
Among the orthodox portion of the Jewish

community the first and last two days of the
festival are kept as strictly as the Sabbath.
Business is entirely suspended, the morning
md evening services In the synagogues are

well attended, and the religious duties of the
season are rigidly complied with. The inter¬
mediate days are ot no particular import, ex-

sept as to the abstinence from the use of un*

leavened foed. and the eating of matzoth, or I
unleavened bread, which is composed of
lour and water, and baked so quickly as to I
preclude the possibility of iermenting. The
orthodox Jews hold in great reverence the I
lrit two evenings of the festival, wblch are I
lenomloated "Sedar nights," from a peculiar I
emily service. On these occasions the whole I
anally, from the venerable grandfather and j
grandmother to the youngest child, scarcely I
»Me to Usp a prayer, gather about the table. I
¡Viien all are seated, a religious service com-1
nemorative of the deliverance of the children j
>f Israel from Egyptian slavery is recited by
he head of the family and is joined in by all
hose present. A repast more or less sump-1
nous, according to the means of the family,
olio ws, and the rest of the evening ls spent in
easting and rejoicing.

THE BEV. CHAS. BETTS.-The members of I
he District Conference, at their recent meet-

ng In Georgetown, determined to erect a |
uitable Stone, In Marloo, over the restlng-
lace of this venerated minister. Bev.
lessrs. J. W. Kelly, R. R. Pegues and Thomas
lite hell were appointed a committee to attend I
0 this business, and something over two han-
red dollars was pledged lor the purpose.

GRAND DIVISION, SONS OF TEMPERANCE.-
'his body assembled last night at the hall of
'almetto Division, King street, and will con-

inue its session ibis morning. The Grand
Division will be opened at 10 A. M., and all
nembers of the subordinate divisions, and
ady visitors who may be Ia the city, ere fra-1
ernally invited to be present during the see-

lion. They will be admitted under the rules
>f this order.

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER BIFLE CLOB.-An J
«tra meeting of this spirited organization
vos held last evening at the Hibernian Hall,
it which a large number of applicants were j
sleeted members ot the club. At the conclu-
lion of business a large punch bowl made Its

ippearance, and the members and their friends
passed a pleasant hour In discussing its con- I
;ents and in the interchange of sentiments
congenial to the occasion.

THE ORANGEBURG TOURNAMENT.-Cards of
nvitatlon have been received to the grand
,ournament ball to be given at the Fair Ground I
îulldlng, Orangeburg Courthouse, on the eve

ling of the 1st proximo. It promises to be an

ilegant affair, and ls under the management
)f an efficient committee of gentlemen, con-

listing of Colonel A. D. Frederick, Dr. T. B. I
legare, and Messrs. J. W. Patrick, James S.

ley ward, J. S. Albergottl, P. G. Cannon, Geo. j
0. Sellers.

_

I

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION.-A meet- j
ng of the general committee of the Slate Sun-
lay-school Convention was held last.evening I
Lt the rooms of the Young Men's Christian As-
iodation, at wblch quite a number of the

rienda and workers of the Sunday-school
»use were present. Mr. B. G. Chisolm pre¬
nded, and the Bev. W. S. Adams opened the

neetlng with a prayer. After discussing some
nlnor details, the following resolution was

passed: "lhat an Invitation be extended to
.he clergy of the State to attend our conven¬

tion as delegates." The chairman then called
br reports from the various committees,
imong which Mr. W. S. Adams presented an

nteresting report on the subjects to be dis¬
cussed by the convention. The report was

lonsldered and received, and the meeting was
slosed with prayer.

CRUMBS.-This Is the last day for taking out
he new State licenses.
Sheriff Mackey has i '.urned from Wash-

ngton.
The Republican city central committee meet

;o-morrow night.
A live pelican was on exhibition in Market

îtreet yesterday.
Mr. Frank P. Beard, of the Temperance Ad¬

vocate, is in town.
The ¿¡toa Fire Company were out last even-

ng practicing for the coming tournament.
The steam engines whlc J are to take part In

,he coming tournament will be weighed on

Saturday between one and half-past two
p'clock P. M., at the foot of Market street. '

A dispatch received here by Mr. G. A.
ieuffer, from Messrs. Osbrey à Harmon, No.
198 Duane street, New York, dated 23d instant,
motes green peas as Belling at $i soper crate.
We bad the pleasure of a call yesterday from

Hr. Brlnton, of the New York Financier, who
s making a careful tour of the Southern
ätates, with a view of observing their financial
:ondition and prospects.
Henry Johnson, a colored youth, was arrest-

ad yesterday morning for catching chickens in
Charlotte street and offering them for sale,
rhe chickens belonged to some one else, and
Henry is held for examination.

THE COURTS YESTERDAY.
m

Voltea States Circuit Court.
THE KU-KLUX CABES.

Tbere were no trials Ia any of the Ku-Klnx
cases yesterday In the United States Circuit
Court. Andrew J. Marlin, James A. Sanders
and William D. Barnes, cf York County, plead*
ed guilty upon charges of conspiracy In viola¬
tion of the act of May 31, 1870; and David
Bansier, indicted for conspiracy and the mur¬

der of Tom Roundtree, pleaded guilty to the
first charge, upon the charge of murder being
abandoned by the government.

District Attorney Corbin then stated that the
prosecution had no other cases prepared for
trial except that of Robert Biggins which had
been fixed by the court for Thursday. He had,
he said, proposed to the counsel for defendant
to begin the case then instead of walting until
Thursday, and, as lt would doubtless occupy
all of one day to get through with the wit¬
nesses lor the government, the defence would
not be called upon to produce their witnesses
until Thursday, the time fixed by the court for
the trial.
Colonel Hamilton, the counsel for the de¬

fendant, replied that he could not commit
himselfto that course. The court had assigned
Thursday for the trial of the case, and the de¬
fendant had summoned his witnesses accord¬
ingly. They would be ready for trial on the
day that had been fixed, but were not prepar¬
ed to go to trial then.
Judge Bond decided that the case could not

be called unless the counsel consented, and
Mr. Corbin announcing that there were no

other cases of this kind ready for trial the
court proceeded with the other criminal busi¬
ness upon the docket.

REVENUE CASES.
Elias Fowler was arraigned upon a charge

of carrying on the business of a distiller with¬
out paying the special tax, and pleaded guilty.
He was sentenced to pay a flue of one thous-
and dollars and be imprisoned for six months.
Daniel Nance pleaded guilty to a charge of

being employed in a distillery without a. sign,
and was sentenced to one month's imprison-
ment and a fine of one thousand dollars.
Both of these prisoners were then ordered

to be transferred to the Marlon County jail to
serve out their respective sentences.
United States District Court-In Bank-

rup I cy. I
In the District Court, held by Judge Bryan,

the following business was transacted yes-
terday: j
Ex parte T. J. LaMotte, assignee, lu re B. I

Bryce & Sou. Petition for additional com¬

pensation. On hearing the report of the reg-1
lstrar, lt was ordered that the assignee, I
LaMotte, be allowed an amount equal to five I
per cent, on the whole assets realized of said

bankrupt's estate, as compensation for Ber- j
vices to said estate.
Ex parte Leavett à Spearman et al, In re

Abram Harris, debtor. Petition for lnvolun-1
tary bankruptcy. Fair, Pope & Pope, Baxter I
<fc Johnston and G. D. Rryan, attorneys for

petitioners. On filing the proofs, Ac, for the
motion, lt was ordered that the debtor do I
show cause, on the 8lh of May next, why the

prayer of the petitioners should not be j
granted. The Inferior Court

was opened at the usual hour yesterday morn-

lng by Judge Lee. The following cases were

disposed of: j
Ann Regan, grand larceny. Continued to I

July term.
Fr. H. Pioger, assault and.battery. Verdict,

guilty. j
Francis Marlon and Henry Brown,-burglary

and larceny. Plea not guilty, and trial fixed
for to-day.
James Grant, assault and battery. Verdict,

guilty.
Benjamin Ancrum, assault with Intent to

kill ana assault anU battery. Case struck off,
defendant having died In jail. i
Martin M. Haley, assault and battery.

Verdict, guilty.
Joseph Holmes, assault and battery. Verdict,

not guilty.
The grand jury found true bills against Al¬

exander Scott for housebreaking and grand
larceny, and against Morton N. Waring and
Mouli on Emory for attempting to cheat the
county; and no bill against Lizzie Lee and
Cecilla Sear for assault and battery.
Adjourned at 2.45 P. M. until 10 o'clock this

morning.
i hr State Supreme Court.

The court met on Tuesday, and the follow- j
lng business was disposed of:
William Allen, appellant, vs. John H. Har-

ley, respondent. Mr. Bausketf submitted
argument of Mr. Aldrich, for respondent.
The State of South Carolina ex rel. Charles I

J. Stolbraud, superintendent of the State
Penitentiary, vs. Niles G. Parker, State
treasurer. Petition for mandamus. Mr. Trade-
well for relator. Rule made returnable
Wednesday. May 1, at 10 A. M.
The Fifth Circuit was called:
James M. Pringle, respondent, vs. Edward I

R. Dorsey et al, appellant. Mr. Pope was

heard for appellant. Mr. Bachman for re-1
spondent,
Peter C. Guerry, os trustee, respondent VB.

Henry 0. Kinsler, appellant. Mr. Melton was
beard for appellant; Mr. Rice for respondent.
The following decision was rendered: Ed-

ward R. Byrd vs. William E. Charles. Motion
dismissed. Opinion by Wright, A. J.

The Ku-Klux in Columbia.
The case of the United States vs. C. A.

Petty, of Spartanburg County, charged with a
violation of the enforcement act, was again
before Commissioner Boozer on Tuesday, and,
on motion of John T. Sloan, Jr., and H. W.
Rice, for prisoner, his ball was continued until
the 7ih of May next.

CLUBS AND STABS.-John Cuthburt, lodged
for being disorderly and refusing to leave the
Guardhouse when ordered, was fined one dol¬
lar, which he paid.
Two goats, lound astray on the streets,were

each fined one dollar.

A FIND.-About four o'clock yesterday, a

roundsman on bis way through Washington
street startled a thiel, who fled, leaving a

bag behind upon the pavement. It was found
to contain five chickens, a turkey, a pair of
shoes and a blanket. The ai tides were all
brought to the Guardhouse, and ordered to be
delivered to the owner upon proof of property.
COTTON THIEF.-Sam Middleton, an enter¬

prising youth of color, was captured at half-
past eleven o'clock on Tuesday night, at the
corner of State and Queen streets, with a

large bag, containing cotton, upon his shoul¬
der. He could give no plausible account of
how he got the cotton In his possession, and
was taken to the Guardhouse. After an ex¬

amination yesterday morning, before the
Mayor, he was Bent to the House of Correc¬
tion for thirty days under the vagrant law.

THE LICENSE QUESTION.-In reply to a

qnery Irom the auditor of Charleston County,
the State auditor decides that all employees in
railroad workshops and sub-teachers in
schools are exempt from the operation of the
license act. All pastors of corporate
churches and the agents of Insurance compa¬
nies, who have already taken out licenses
from the comptroller-general, are liable to the
provisions of the act To-day is the last day
during which the auditor's office will be open
for the receipt ol taxes under the license law.

"TBE NEWSPAPER PRESS OF,
CHARLESTON, S. O.,»

A Forthcoming Work, by Wm. L.
King.

Our State has a history, and a glorious one.

From the day the English Colonists landed
on these shores to the present time of manly
fortitude and endurance, there ls nothing In
our history tbat ls not calculated to Inspire
admiration. The first Colonists, who landed
at Port Royal 17ih March, 1670, brought with
them the laws of civilization of tbe "mother
country."' Buch a people could not long be
without their schools and printing offices
and newspapers. A newspaper was the jour¬
nal of civilization then as it is now. It re¬

corded then, as lt does now, every item of
historical Importance.- A continuous filo of]
newspapers ls nearly sufficient In itself for the
compilation of a local history. Customs and

manners, trade and commerce, agriculture
and mechanical Improvements, statistics and
religion, biographical notices, the prominent
Incidents cf peace and the stirring news of
war, are all brought-before us as vividly BB

though we lived at the time and received
fresh from the press the weekly or dally
chronicle of events.
We offer our friendly recognition of the ser¬

vice rendered by Mr. Wm. L. King to all lov¬
ers of old Carolina by his volume on "The
Newspaper Presi of Charleston, S. C." For a

white we lorget the present; we live in the
past. The;Colonlal Assembly ls passing reso¬

lutions to encourage a printer to come hither
-a small weekly paper is leaned-the fore¬
runner ol half a century of many of stronger
wing and flight; the war ol the revolution ap¬
proaches, and, like a dark cloud, passes
away; new days dawn upon an Independent
people, and self-government evokes their
mental energy In essay and discussion. The
editor becomes as important a character as

the popular orator; he wields an influence as

great; he speaks daily to the people and for
the people.
In this record of "The Newspaper Press of

Charleston" there come before us, with edi- [
torlal pen In hand, Thomas Whitman!), the
Timothys, Wm. Crafts, Edmund Morford, Hen¬
ry L. Pinckney, Isaac Barby, James Wright
Simons, Wm. Gilmore Simms, John A. Stuart,
Ac, Ac.
The history of the newspaper press of no

other city can exhibit a superiority to ours In
the unselfish patriotism, the ability and cour¬

tesy wblch shonld characterize journalism.
While this ls prominently set forth by Mr.
King, he traces the varying fortunes of the
newspaper enterprises begun in this city-the
rising and setting ot larger and smaller lumi¬
naries-and intersperses his volume with bio¬
graphy and history, and entertaining extracts,
making up, altogether, an instructive narra¬

tive from 1731 to our own cloudy days. Wiih
this brief Introductory notice, we heartily
commend this coming volume to all our read¬
ers, and add that lists for subscribers to this
work, which is quite limited ia the edition,
are suspended at the book establishments of
Samuel Fogartle, John M. Greer & Son and F.
S. Holmes, on King street, and at Mr. DOS-
Cher's periodical depot, Broad street.

EASTER ELECTIONS.

ST. MARK'S CHURCH, CIA EEKDON.

Wardens-Samuel J. Gaillard and J. J. Boyd.
Vestry-R. C. Richardson, John L. Manning,
W. H. Dyson, E. D. Brailsford, John P. Rich¬
ardson, W. S. Manning and C. B. Boyd. Dele-
gates to Diocesan Convention-John L. Man¬
ning, S. J. Gaillard, E. D. Brails lord, Brown
Manning.
ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, ST. STEPHEN'S PARISH.

Delegates to Episcopal Convention-Wm.
Larry, Dr. J. S. Palmer and Jacob Alina.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, PINEVILLE.

Delegates-W. Mazyck Porcher, S. Warren
Palmer, L. G. Harmon.

REFORM REPUBLICAN MEETING.-We are in¬
formed that a meeting of the Beform Republi¬
cans was held yesterday afternoon for the pur¬
pose of electing delegates to the Cincinnati
Convention. The following delegates were

chosen : R. E. Dereef, Richard Holloway, R.
B. Carpenter and George Shrewsbury.

Meeting« This Day.

Committee of Arrangements of St. Mark's
Church Fair, at 8 P. M.
Lafayette Artillery Charitable Association,

at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales Thia Day.

John E. Bowers will sell at 10 o'clock, at No.
606 King street, horses and mules.
Lowndes & G ri m ball will sell at ll o'clock,

on Moreland's wharf, boats, seine, Ac.
Leitch A Bruns will sell at 10 o'clock, at

their office, cows; and at ll o'clock, near the
Postoffice, real estate.
A. C. McGililvray will sell at ll o'clock, near

the PoBtofflce, real estate.
Miles Drake will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, clothing, hats, Ac. .

William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at No.
26 Hayne street, counters, office furniture, Ac.
John G. Mllnor & Co. will sell at half-past

10 o'clock, at their store, clothing, dry goods,
Ac.
_

_ .

BUSINESS NOTICES.

CURIOSITY SATISFIED.-The Singer Sewing
Machine Company sold one hundred and eighty-
one thousand two hundred andisixty (181,2G0)
Machines In 1871. Fißy-two thousand seven

hundred and thirty-four (52,734) more ma¬

chines than any oilier company. apr24-2

DUTCHER'S LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER sweeps
them off and clears the house speedily. Try
It Sold by dealers everwhere.
apr23-tuths2mos
COLDS AND COUGHS.-Sudden changes of cli¬

mate are sources of Pulmonary and Bronchial
affections. Take at once "Brown's Bronchial

Troches," let the Cold, Cough or Irritation of
the throat be ever so slight. apr23-luths3

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & Co., No. 244 King
street. Great inducements in Black Tafeta
and Gros Grain Silks. 10 pieces at $1, worth
$1 37; 10 pieces at $1 25, worth $1 75; 10 pieces
at $1 50, worthy; 10 pieces at $2, worth $3.
The above have to be closed out. apr22

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & Co., No. 244 King
Btreet, will offer for this week, 100 rolls 4-4
White No. 1 Matting at 27 cents; 100 rolls 4 4
Red and 'White Matting at 30 and 35 cents;
Straw Hats and Trimming Ribbons, all widths,
have been greatly reduced in price. apr22

MARK YOUR CLOTHING!-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Hasel street Bazaar and East Bay
News Room. *_ octl4-th

GAMES ! GAMES ¡-Magic Hoops, Building
Blocks, Alphabet Blocks. HASEL STREET BA¬
ZAAR. -_ febl5-th

Louis COHEN A Co., No. 248 King street,
beg leave to direct particular attention this
morning to their extensive assortment of real
Llama Lace Points, Spring Silks, Silk Ties,
Silk Sashes, anda large line of Black Silks,
ranging in price from 90 eents to $7 per yard,
Inclusive. Also, lull lines ot Black Hernani
Grenadines from 15 cents per yard to$4v A
call ls cordially solicited. Louis COHEN A Co.
aprlO-lmo

SEWING MACHINE BALES FOB 1871.-The
magnitude to which the sewing machine busi¬
ness has grown is only surpassed by the rival¬
ry of the varions competitors, fëw of whom
are unfamiliar with the numerous artifices re¬

sorted to lor the commendation and sale of
the particular machine sought to be sold. Ii
the number of sales be any criterion of merit,
the Singer seems lo bear the palm, as shown
by Bworu returns of the companies, made
under the licenses granted them by the
owners of the sewing machine patents, and
which are as follows:

Machines. No. Sola.
The Sloger Manufacturing Co.181,280
Whee er A Wilson Manufacturing Co.125,5.6
Grover A Baker S. M.Co. 60.888
Weed 3. M. Co. 89,656
Howe Machine Co. (January l to July 1).. 34,010
WU ox A Gib s S.M.Co.30,127
Wilson P. M. CO.21,153
American B. H. 0. A S. M.Co.20,121
original Howe M. M. Co.. 20.051
Fisrence s. M. Co.I6,ei7
GaPd Medal M. Co. 18,662
DavlsS. M. Co.11,668
Domestic S. M.Co. 10.397
Flnkle A Lyon Manufacturing Co. 7 639
.StnaS. M. Co. 4,720
BleeBS. M. Co. 4,667
Elliptic S. M. Co. 4,665
Empire S. M. Co.2,936
Parham S. M. Co. 2,056
The Chicago relief committee's returns show

a like result :

The Singer.2427
Wheeler A Wilson.236
Howe.127
Grover A Baker. 44
Wilcox A Gibbs. 80
Florence. 18
Fin 6le A Lyon. 20
Ble s. 17
-£rU3. ll
wilson. 6
Western Empire. a
Manhattan. 2
Davis. 3
Elliptic. 1
Gold Medal. 1
American Button-Hole. 2
We are told that the applicant In every case

has designated the kind of machine desired.
Occasionally a whole covey or flock of tacts

springs suddenly to the view of the public and
draws universal attention. As very few sports¬
men every enjoy the good fortune to fetch
down a whole flock at a shot. It rarely falls to
the lot of any business marksman to bring to
the ground so great a swarm of "gamey"
realities. But occasionally there ls a business
establishment which uses a long-range gun
that both spreads and concentrates In dis¬
charge. The Singer Manufacturing Company
1B one of these extraordinary calibres. To the
point of our illustration: The bird In this case
la the Singer Sewing Machine; whole number
brought to market lo 1871, 181,260, being In a
word fifty-two thousand more than was bagged
by any other company. If, therefore, the
number of eales be any criterion of the merits
ol the different machines, lt cannot be denley!
that the Singer, owing to the popularity of
what Is known as their "Xew Family" ma¬

chine, far surpasses all others, for the fact is
shown by sworn returns of the companies,
which returns are made under the licenses
granted them by the owners of the sewing
machine patents.
Their salesroom is No. 186 King street.

FOR THE SCHUTZ EN PLATZ.-The Mount Pleas¬
ant and Sullivan's Island Ferry Company's
steamers will run the schedule as advertised
In another column during the festival. Visi¬
tors will have the pleasure of a moonlight
excursion on the last trip of return boats.

apr22-5_
TB THIRSTY MORTALS, ATTENTION!-Gard¬

ner's celebrated Soda Water, at the ¿bet Bay
Newa Boom. Branch of the Hasel street es¬

tablishment. aprl6
SAVE TOUR MONET !-The merchants of this

city can have the photographs of their places
of business framed at sixty cents each. Hasel
street Bazaar._ oprl2-12
CHETLLET'8 PARIS KID OLOTES-every pair'

warranted. These Gloves will be taken back
sven Hitor WHAT, for uny Imperfections, such as

tearing or ripping.
Paris, 20 Bue de la Paix.

n__A__ London, 63 Begent street.
UIPOTB New York, 929 Broadway.

Boston, 9 Temple Place.
FUROHOOTT, BENEDICT A Co., sole Agents

for Charleston. nov3-6mos

NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of
Charleston and vicinity for sale at the Hasel
treet Bazaar. dec29

gtotfrinrj, (tailoring, Ut.

FASHION
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1872.

MENKE & MULLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KINO STREET,
THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,
Invite attention to their large and splendid

stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, COATINGS,
Salting Cheviots, Linens, Ac, and the handsom¬
est selection of Pants and Yest Patterns, which
wUl be made to order ander the supervision of a
most skilful and fashionable cutter.

OLOTHIIVGJ-
FOR MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND CHILDREN, Of

every style and quality, and at very low
' prices.

AND A COMPLETE STOCK OF GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which embraces the celebrated STAR SHIRTS

and the choicest novelties In NECK WEAR.

AB orders prompt^- executed and satisfaction
guaranteed._._apr2-4mos

Srjirts onb iFnrnisrjing ©cobs.

FOR

SPRING
IN

GREAT VARIETY,
AT

SCOTT'S

STAR SHIRT
AND

MEN'S FURNISHING EMPOBIUM,

MEETING 8TBEET,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET HALL.

?mi

__ -, r^ij^ Viririj-w-iJi^j LI u-crxruAj*-uf WJn/Ui n.ftn.ri+i- * " ,t*"1

By J. FBASEB MATHEWES.

AT PB1YATB. SALE- :A PEgfR^gMl
RESIDENCE on Rutledge avenue, contain'

lng six tqaare rooms, large oJitern and aU necea
sary ontbuUdinga, and large lot. gprstnmadfl
~

B. M. MARSHALL& B$0.¿
Brokera and Auctioneer!, 33 Broad.st._
LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS OF BISHOP

England, Eisbop Reynolds, and Bishop
Lynch for sale. '-Vj. '" 3
The above Portraits are now on exhibition at

ocr Salesroom. _apr22-mtb2
RTJL MARSHALL & BRO.,

Brokera and Auction*cr«, No. 33 Broad
Street. >

AT PRIVATE SALE, THAT HANDSOME
aod Modern-built RESIDENCE, No. 8 Frank¬

lin Btrect, near Broad street, containing 7 rooms,
be ides pantry and dressing rooms; Kitchen ad¬
joininz the house; cistern, gai sod commodious.:
outbuildings on the premises. Lot measures 108
by 183feet. apr20-sth2-

HJrrj ®0oos, 4ft.

No. 244 KING STEEET.

Tte following Goods have been reduced in price:
A full and complete assortment of the latest

styles of STRAW HArS.
A fun stock of LADIE'S, MISSES' and 0HLL-

DRE s's HOSE, best makes (bargains.)
600 pieces RIBBONS, all shades, widths and

qualities, marked down. Call and examine your¬
self.
2000 pieces MOSQUITO NETS, only 76 cents per

piece.
A splendid line of all styles and colors ofPARA-

SOLS reduced from 16 to 26 per cent.
A large lot ofPANS for 60, 76 and SI; worth $1,

$1 60 and $2.
600 pieces White, Colored, Bordered and Striped

PIQUE, at exceedingly low prices.
We most respectfully call the attention of the

public to the above facts, and guarantee satiafac [
tlon to alL

IRi60TT,BllDM&(IO.,
NO. 244 KING STREET,

Offer for this week great indneem en ta in their
splendid as lortmen : of the latest styles of

DRESS GOODS.
A full line or all styles latest fashions for 28

cents, worth 86 and 40.
Our 26 cents Summer Plaids are the best In the

market.
Fine Japanese Silk Stripes only 60 cents.
Fine Japanese Dress Patterns only $8 60.
Fine Chene Poplins, Silk Stripes, only 80 cents.
Flee Black Grenadines, Colored Stripes, only 18

cents.
Fine Chambray Dress Goods only 16 cents.
Fast Colors best Lawns only 16 cents.
Fast colors and elegant Percales and Cambrics

only 20 cents.
The Nilsson suits all colors.
The greatest bargains m BLACK SILKS.

FtRCflCOTT, BENEDICT & CO.,
NO. 244 KINO STREET.

Great bargains m
DOMESTIC GOODS.

60 cases BLEACHED SHIRTING Will be sold SS

follows:
8-4 wide Goods only 9 and ten cents.
7-8 wide Goods only 11 and 12 cents.
4-4 wide Goods only 12*, 14,16,1«, 17,18, w,

20 and 22% centa.
Fine styles of Calico, Fast Colors, only 12% cts.
Bleached Damask only 76 cents per yard, 8-4

wide.
8-4 Turkey Red Damask $125, worth $176.
100 dozen Doylies at 76 centa.
60 dozen Napkins $l 26.
Towels very cheap.
100 pieces Diaper Si 40.
1 case of 4-4 Linen Battiate.
victoria and suttons Lawns.
Swiss. Nainsook and üroas-barred Muslin.

Greatly reduced.

FÍRCHGOTT, BEMDICT & CO.
OUR CLOTH DEPARTMENT
Contains the latest Patterns of Gray, Bine and

Black BROADCLOTH, DOESKINS, DIAGONALS,
AC.
Als? a Une Une of Sammer Tweeds for Boys'

wear.
A full assortment of White Dock for Gents' Snits
Jeans, Satinetu, Tweeds and all other kinds of |

Cloth In best selection.

OUR WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
Contains the beat assortment of Goods for the

trade, and we guarantee satisfaction to all or our
customers.

Very respectfully,

FÜRCHGQTT, BENEDICT &C0.
ZDrcgs at tttyatoal*.

rjpHE ATTENTION OF PHYSICIANS

AND DRUGGISTS ls solicited to the elegant

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS
MANUFACTUREDBT

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
PHILADELPHIA.

They are made with scrupulous care and ex¬

actness, and their faculties for manufacturing en¬

able them to offer these preparations of the purest
quality, and at less rate than they can be prepar¬
ed ror la small quantities. They are in dally ase

by oar best practitioners in all parts of the coun¬

try, and oonslst tn part of:

EXTRACT OF BEEF, CITRATE OF IRON AND
SHERRY WINE

Extract of Beef and Wine
Extract or Beef and Wine, Iron and Cinchona
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Ferreted
Wine of Calisaya
Elixir Pepsin and Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth, Strychnia and Don
Liq. Bismuth
Elixir Torraxacum, compound
Syrup Lach. PhOB. Lime
Elixir Bromide Sodium
Compound Syrup Phos. Manganese
Syrup Super Thoa. Don 'J
Elixir Calisaya Bark, Iron and Bismuth
Ellx. Plies. Iron, Quinine and Strychnia
Elixir of Gentian, Ferrated
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strychnia
Elixir or Calisaya Bark
Compunnd Syrup of Hypophosphltes
Bitter Wine of Iron
Ferrated Wine of Wild Cherry Bark
Elixir Valertanate of Ammonia
ElixirValertanate Ammonia and Quinine
Elixir Bromide Potassium
Elixir of the pyrophosphate of Iron

Comp. Fluid Ext. Bnchu and Pareira Brava

Compound Syrup of Phosphate, or Chemical Food
Ferrated Elixir of Cinchona
Wine or Wild Cherry Bark
Elixir Valerlanate or Strychnia
Wine of Pepsin
Elixir of Bismuth
Elixir of Hops
Ferrated CorÙlal Elixir
Elixir Calisaya Bark, Don and Strychnia.
AU of the above preparations wiU be supplied at

the manufacturers' prices by

BOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
WHOLESALE AGENTS,

CHARLESTON, S.C.
feb29-tuth23mo8

A tSIGNEE'S 8ALE-rO*7.UNTEBS,
THIS DAY, will be soldprectselj atlfctfcixk,

at Ko. 26 Haynestreet,--: -,<: v-ipi.a-^<ÇP *

DESKS, Chairs, Counter, 8tove¿ Ac. *,r,*fe¿&
Terms cash...-. : . ;~.y.n¿:i*--¿7¡t*mm--''-<

GUSTOM-MADÈ Ü LOjflWS^J»^ í
GOODS, Ac-THIS DAY. 25ca loiUJlWAt

hair-pas: io o'dcck, we wilt' sell at or^StomHo.
135 Heeling street : An Invoice FINE.CLOTBIHQ,
canslatlng of. casaimere Trocí and Derby coa»,
Blacksack. aaa :Frockßo^;paM3lm^n^i.White And Brown .«nen Panta, M^elH« and
Cassímete Vest«, Brown Linen coats, Bot Hosiery.
Trunks. Ac, Fancy Prints, J^J^*0,"^
inge. Fancy .Cottonade. Bleached ,amd.HTOjra
Shirting, Blue p^a^^eBtwi«7.. JfJR*C
dered Shirting.^TlclÄSttüÄ^eÄ^MlB«üvAprons, shirt Frontá¿WT^^^iff£í*S£*
Hankerchleis, White jto&^&^2!**
onet, Natnaook, and Tape.OTijickB.A^ kBonmtlon«
cash.'*' .. ...-'. x.?-\~s-T.rZ¿¿r.ig$»i-'

CLOTHING, HATS¿ ¿ta,i*Cí ;

.THIS MORNING, at 10 oMtoct,Twll BeB,at
my Store, corner King a d Libertystreets, ?r¿~£i
A large and well assorted ltt¡mtnlv

Boya' BLACK SACKS. Men's MdtonJ^ts,J2iIt*; ;.
OasslmereSoits. AU-Wool Pants and Trata,Äuey >

Satlaet Pan», Linen Dook and Drill Coats, Pant«
and Vests, Fine Black Broadc'oth Frock coats,
Seersucker Sacks and Panta; BeJknap. Gingham,
White at.d Fanor SWri^ Uc.dersnlr* Dre«!
Goods, Cravats, Women's Trimmed and Untrim¬
med Straw Hats of all kinds.

...

ALS."), '.i-..1^
A large line of Men's and Boys'Wool, Fe» and

Straw HATS, (regular) and 6oo Felt Hats, abort¬
ed, (from auoilau.) nñg-\¿. .1 > . »*
N. B.-Begulax .sale of Bootaaad Shoes on Fri*.

day, 26th Instant._ apr»

BjW. Y. LEITCH ft B. S. BRUNS, r

Auctioneer«.

TWO FINE MILCH COWS, T ?'

n WiUbesold THIS MORNING, at lOO'ölOO»,
at No. 86 Broad street,-^ ín
Two fine MILUU COWS.
Terms cash. >pT

By JOHN E. BOWERS,
Auctioneer..

HORSES AND MULES.
wm be sold THIS DAT. the sith Instant

at io o'clock A. M., at No. 606 King street, with¬
out reserve,_J:'.^.
22 head ofHORSESABD MULES. : &uß*
conditionscash._. "-, " apraa,

WBT LOWNDES ft GBIMBALL,Z--^..HTTEHALL BOATS, 'ÎLAT/ARD-
Seana at ano lon.

WU: he sold at Moreland's Wharf, THUS DAT».
April 26, at li o'clock.

8 WHITEHALL BOATS
1 FUt
1 Sein
1 lot Shad Nets,

Terms cash. May be treated for at private sale.
apr26_? :

By W. Y. LEITCH ft B. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

TWO AND A HALF STORYBRICK RESI¬
DENCE and store. No. 47 Chorea strees, one

door south of Tradd, containing eleven rooms and
Outbuildings. *'0^;--V. >

The above RESIDENCE AND STORE wffl be
sold THIS DAY, tue seth instant, at the Old
Postom ce, at ll o 'ci oek.

_

Lot mea-ures 87 feet front by 144 feet In depth.
Terms-One-hair cash: balance in one year,

with interest, secured by bond and mortgage.
Property to be in snred and policy assigned. -

Purchaser to pay ni for papers and stamps. ..' ~- -

apt26
_

Br W. T. LEITCH ft B. S. BBUNS,
Auctioneers.

POSITIVE SALE-FINE LOT ON SUL¬
LIVAN'S Island, Frönt Beach, two doora

from the residence of L Gronlng, Esq.
?WUT be sold THIS JatT. the 26th Instant,
st ll o'clock, at the Old Postofflce, '..
The above Valuable and Pleasant Located

L'»TTe'rmB cash;purchaser to pay ns for papers and
stamps._ apis»

W. Y. LEITCH ft B. S. BBUNS,
Auctioneer».

PosrnvB SALB FOR DIVISION.-
will be sold THIS DAY, the 26th Instant,

at il o'clock, at the Old Poatoffloe, «

That desirable THREE STOhY BRICK, t JILD-
ING on the south aide of Market street, opposite
the academy of Mnslc, formerly Used aa a store*
house, said building can be readily mace into a
dwelling. Lot measures 20feet front by 80 feet
In deptn. ., ..

Term'-One-half cash; balance in one year.
Property to be insured and policy assigned. Par*
chaser to pay for pap« rs and stamps.
Tho'e five MARVH uns at the ead of Judith

street, measuring 292 feet on Beaufort court, on
the west line 4 ¡ feet on Judith street, and 03 feet
on the east Une on ianda or J. L. Nowell, E-q.
Terms-Cash. Purchaser to pay na for papen

and stamps._apra
By A. c MCGILLIVRAY,

Auctioneer,

rrO BUILDING LOTS, CHARLOTTE
and Alexander streets-Genteel Neighbor-

hood.
Will be sold at ll o'clock THIS DAY, 28th

Instant, at the Postóme,
One most valuable and pleasantly located LOT

at the southwest corner Charlo tte and Alexander
streets, 40 feet front on Alexander street by 126
feet on Charl tte street
One LOT next the above on son tb, 49 feet on

Alexander street by 1.6 feet deep.
Terms-One-half cash; balance In 12 months,

secured as usual. Purchaser to pay Auctioneer
for papers and stamps._apria"
Tinman gttUfl^.*ctor< fflggtr

~TiyW7~Y. LEITCH ft B. S. BBUN8-/~
Auctioneer!.

FREDERICK A. FORD vs. WILLIAM H.
WALKER.

By virtue or the decree of the Hon B, F. Gra¬
ham, Judge of the First circuit, i win sen aa
THUR DAY, the 2d or May, ls<2, at ll o'cook, at
the corner of Broad and East Bay streets,
AU the right, title and Interest of WILLIAM H.

WALKEK,In the following pieces or property,
situate on the west side or Church street, city or
Chailestcn, to wit:
Tnree-fourtlis (\) of all that LOT OF LAND,

with the Cotton Pres1, Buildings and Machinery
thereon, measuring and containing tn fronton
Church street one hundred and one feet, on the
back Hue one handred and one feet, and In
depth, running f-om east to weat, two hundred
and fo ty-slx feet, be tbesald dimensions a little
more or lesa; butting and bounding to the north
on Lands of Samuel Cruikshank's and James L»
Pet gm formerly, to the south on Lands now or
formerly of Eiiza Baer, to the east on Church
street, ai. d to the weston Lands now oinformeny
or Nathan A. Cohen and the South Carolina So¬
ciety. _

Also, hts right, title and Interest, consisting of
one-half (X) of aU that LOT OF LAND, with the
Buildings, improvements. Machinery, and any¬
thing e se thereon, the same measuring and con¬
taining in front on Church street twenty-live feet,
on the back line twenty-five feet, and in depth,
extending from east to west, one hundred and
rorty-fouv reet, bethe said dimensions a utile
more vr i-ao. Thia sal* Lot lorming part and
parcel wi.;n cl e Lot flrst described aa one Lot,
upon wïilcc the Cotton Press known as Walker's
Press Wim all the Bondings and lmpmvemen'B,
have been erected; the same last mentioned Lot
.bnttlng and bounding to the north on Lands or
_to the south on Lot herein described, to the
east on Church street, and to the weat on Landa

°fTerms cash. Purchaser to pay for papera and
stamps. M. P. O'CONNOR,;,
spr26-th2_Special Referee.

By B, M. MARSHALL ft BROTHER,
Auctioneer«.

DESIRABLE LOTS NEAR RTKERS-
VILLB.

WUT be Fold, on THURSDAY, 2d May, at ll
o'clock, at the Postofflce,

^

THREE LOTS OF LAND, on Division street,
known as numbers 26, 27 and 28, m a plat ot
twenty-one lots drawn by R. K. Payne, Surveyor,
dated March, 1856, each measuring M feet front
by 200 reet deep, more or less; hot No. 28 Mnc at
the northeast comer of Brooks and Division

8tTperm8-One-hair cash; balance In one year,wïtl m^eB^m àBYoi Büe, to be secured bj
bond of pnreSSer and mortgage of premise*,parchase? to pay for papers and stamps.
apr2S th2tnl_.

By LOUIS B. DeSAUSSUBE.
RESIDENCE IN PITT STREET.

On TUESDAY, the 30th instant, will be sold,
near the Old Postofflce, at ll o'clock A. M., .

The TWO AND A HALF STORY WOODEN RESI¬
DENCE, on high brick basement, on wen aide of
Pitt street, one door s -nth of Bull street, contain¬
ing Blx large and two small rooms, with gas and
cl8tern;also a large kitchen with alx rooms and
slated roof, stable and carriage house, and two
good wells or water. On the lot ls a flower gar¬
den iron fence on street, AC. Lot measures 63
reet 8 Inches front, by 168 reet deep.
Terms-One-hair cash; balance by hoad, pay¬

able In one and two years, With' semi-annual in¬
terest, secured by a mortgage of the premise*.
Buildings to be kept insured and neiley assigned.
Purchaser ta pay for papers and revenue s tamps.
apr20-Btnth4mtna

By WM. McKAY.

HOUSE ANDLOT No. 62 LINESTREET.
Will be sod at Private *ale, that Desirable

DWELLING No,e2Line I^^^SSffl
avenue, contamlng Ave rooms, Wrth.aü,modem
convenience*. Lot measures 60 f^T*reet deep, and contains a t^MW^
and Flower Garden, with ?.¿9g£fQr Noïtt
lerms reasonable.. Apply aa iwyy^
Wentworth auseet* '


